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Elmer Coleman, of Ashland, with
the family, were visiting for a short
time with relatives in Greenwood on
Tuesday of last week.

Warren Boucher and family were
visiting and also doing some shop-
ping at Lincoln on last Wednesday,
they driving down to the big city in
their car.

Mies Mary Reed, of Lincoln, a
niece of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wolfe,
was a week-en- d visitor at the Fred
Wolfe home, where all enjoyed the
visit very much.

E. A. Landon and wife and Wayne
Landon and the family were over to
Lincoln on last Tuesday, where they

. were looking after some business mat
ters for the day, they driving in their
car.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McCartney, of
near Waver ly, where they are en
gaged in farming, were guests for the
day last Sunday at the home of A
R. Birdsell, and with their daughter,
Miss Thelma McCartney, who is em
ployed in the cafe.

Mrs. A. N. Wright and Miss Cath
erine Coleman were over to Ashland
on last Sunday, where they visited
for the day at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Bailey and enjoyed the
visit very much as well as the ex
cellent dinner which was served.

Arthur Stewart, who last winter
cut so much wood and cleared bo
much land will again in' a short time
begin the same work, which will re
claim much land on the Salt Creek
bottoms for farming as well as fur-
nish much fuel for the citizens of
Greenwood.

With the entering of business for
himself by Everett Copes, and this
making a vacancy in the help of E.
L. McDonald, the place was filled by
the tendering, of the position to Wal-
ter Brackhage, who has accepted the
portfolio and we are certain will
make good.

Fred Ethrege and Walter railing,
Sr., were over to a banquet of the
Daughters of Rebeckah on last
Tuesday, they are both daughters as
well as being oddfellows, and report
having had a good time and enjoyed
the good eats which were sure there.
They were attending the installation
of the officers of the Assembly as
well.

Greenwood Transfer Line
We do a general business make

Monday hours
and Thursday, also to Lincoln Tues
day ami Friday. Pick up loads oi.
these trips. Full loads at any time.

FRED HOFFMAN.

13 Kept Very Busy
B. A. McElwain, who recently em-

barked in the jewelry and repairing
business in Greenwood, has gotten
started and the work in the repair-
ing line has been coming his way in
such quantities that this genial gen-
tleman has been kept on the hump
from morning to night. This Is pleas-
ing Bert nicely for he sure likes to
work. has started out with a
nice little stock of goods, which he
expects to add to as he can find room
for them.

Entertain at Five Hundred
The Ladies Card club, of Green-

wood met last week at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. McFadden. where
they were entertained by Mrs. Mc-

Fadden and where they sure enjoyed
the occasion to the very best with
their games and social time. The
occasion was made the more enjoy-
able by the very fine lunchein which
was served by the genial hostess.

Stock Hauling

I have a station at Greenwood for
Hauling by Truck service. We will
give special attention to your needs
day or night. Very careful handling
of Stock and Goods. Call Phone 40,
Greenwood, or Murdock, for best of
service. Your patronage appreciated.

JOHANSON

COLD HARD ON HIGHWAYS

Omaha State Engineer Cochran
in Omaha Thursday, said that he ex-
pects even more trouble with "frost
boils" in Nebraska highways this
spring than last spring, which was
an expensive for the
of public works.

"This winter has been colder, the
frost deeper in the ground, and at
the same time there has been an in-
crease in traffic," he stated.

Last year, so much trouble was en-
countered the "boils" on the K. T.
highway near Murray that the road
had to be planked for quite a dis
tance, Cochran said. This stretch is
now paved.

FRANCE HAS FASTEST
WARSHIP IN WORLD

L'Orient, France, Jan. 23. France
has the fastest warship in the world.
The destroyer Valmy has made 39.85
knots in tests, or ,.7 knots faster than
the previous record.

Phone your news to No. 6.

Billion Dollar
Fund Endorsed

for Colleges
Small Institution Would Benefit by

Eecommendation of Associa-
tion Just. Eeleased.

Washington. Jan. 22. Indorse
ment of the Carnegie Foundation re
port on college athletics and a recom
mendation that a SI. 000, 000, 000 en
dowment fund for the small colleges
of the United States be raised, under
auspices of the Association of Amer
ican Colleges, was the feature of the
closing' session of the sixteenth an
nual meeting of that association
here.

Although so few colleges were
given a clean record by the Carnegie
report, indorsement was given wltn
out discussion. An appreciation of
the services rendered by the founda-
tion, recommendation that member
institutions "emphasize intellectual
and cultural aims as being of first
importance in the solution of all
college problems," and an urge that
each college make a thorough survey
of its own athletic conditions in the
light of the report were also con
tained in the resolution presented by
Prof. Bert E. Young of Indiana Uni
versity, chairman of the committee
on college athletics.

A proposal that the association
campaign for and guide the use of
an endowment fund of at least Sl,- -
000,000,000 for the small colleges of
the United State3, was made by A.
N. Ward, president of Western Mary
land College. The meeting voted to
refer the suggestion to the execu-
tive committee, but at the same time
it was announced that a special
meeting of those interested would be
called to formulate their view for
the benefit of the executive commit
tee.

The association also offered to as
sist the commissioner of education
in a national survey of institutions
engaged In training teachers, recom
mended that the United States office
of education be requested to compile
separately, information concerning
liberal arts colleges and agreed to
appoint a committee of five to co-
operate with the National Advisory
Committee on Education.

Twenty colleges were admitted to
membership at the closing session.
To be eligible institutions must re
quire! 15 units for admission and 120

trips regularly to Omaha on semester for graduation;

He
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one department

New officers elected are: Dean
Luther P. Eisenhart, Princeton Uni-
versity, president, to succeed Dr. Guy
E. Snavely, Birmingham Southern
College; Dr. Herbert E. Hawkes, dean
of Columbia college, Columbia uni-
versity, vice president; treasurer, Dr.
William M. Lewis, president of Lafay-
ette college; permanent secretary. Dr.
Robert L. Kelly; members of the ex-

ecutive committee: Samuel P. Cap-e- n,

chancellor. University of Buffalo
and James L. McConnaughy, presi-
dent, Wesleyan University.

EEP0RT OF WHEAT YIELD

Ottawa, Ont. The total yield of
wheat in Canada for the year 1929
was estimated at 299,520,000 bush-
els from 25,255,002 acres, in a dom-
inion bureau of statistics report is-

sued Thursday. This compares with
566,119,140 acres in 192S and with
an annual average of 422,219,740
bushels from 22,464,098 acres for
the five years 1924-2- 8.

The total for 1929 comprises 20,-504,0- 00

bushels of fall wheat and
279.016,000 bushels of spring wheat.
The average prices per unit as re-
ceived by growers at the point of
production are estimated at 51.24 per
bushel for fall wheat compared with
11.15 for 1928 and $1.22, the Ave
year average. For spring wheat the
prices respectively are given as 11.15,
78 cents and $1.02.

COMMISSION PLAN ASSAILED
Washington President Hoover's

appointment of commissions to study
various problems confronting the ad-
ministration again drew the fire of
democrats Thursday a3 the house be-
gan debate on the Colton resolution
to authorize appointment of a public
domain commission.

After a special rule limiting de
bate on the resolution to two hours
had been approved by a vote of 205
to 118, the democrats, headed by
their leader. Representative Garner
of Texas, opened an attack on what
they termed the turning over to out-
side commissions the rights and
duties of congress.

"The president," the Texan shout-
ed, 'must and ought to recognize the
three branches of the government
which he has not done up to this
date."

TANKAGE FOR SALE

I have just unloaded car of tank-
age, for sale at Mrasek Implement
store. Phone 136-- J or for delivery,
Don Seivers. d&w

For Sale.
Buff Orpington Cockrels which

have been culled and bloodtested.
Prices reasonable. Mrs. Chas. Gar-
rison, Union, Neb. j9-6t- w.

S. S. Gooding was a visitor in
Omaha today where he spent several
hours at that place visiting with his
son, Everett E, Gooding and family
and taking in the many points of
interest in that city.

Children's Jersey Suits all wool, in
assorted colors. Ages I to 8 years.
Only $2.95. WESCOTT?S.

STORY OF "DEATH IS FALSE

Chicago Prof. Albert A. Michel
eon, noted Chicago scientist, 'is en
Joying excellent health and a vaca
tion in Bermunda wniie nis aaugn
ter answers an annoying deluge of
letters and telegrams of condolence
on his death. The source of the re
ports of Dr. MIchelson's death re-
main undiscovered. Recovering his
health after a serious illness last
fell with pneumonia and two opera
tlons. the physicist recently resigned
his post at the University of Chicago
and left for a sojourn in Bermunaa

Meanwhile rumors of his demise
were spread apparently thruout Eu-
rope and his family continues to re
ceive messages of sympathy from
friends abroad.

Rift in Partjr
Ranks Over the

Leather Tariff
Senator Howell, of Nebraska, in the

Group Favoring Hide Duty
Higher Than Suggested

Washington, Jan. 22. A rift in
both republican and democratic ranks
occurred Wednesday In the senate as
debate was begun on provisions in
the tariff bill to levy import taxes on
hides, leathers and shoes, all of
which have been permitted free entry
into the United States for years.

Senators Oddie of Nevada, Howell
of Nebraska, and Bratton, of New
Mexico, took up the cudgel for a high
tariff exceeding that of 10 per cent
ad valorem proposed by the finance
committee and the house bills and
for rates that would be only compen
satory on leathers and shoes.

Senator Goldsborough, from the
leather tanning state of Maryland,
and Senator Hawes, from the shoe
center of St. Louis, opposed a duty
on hides, with the former coming out
for a higher levy on sole leather than
that carried in the pending bill. The
house measure provides rates on
leather ranging from 12 to 30 per
cent and 20 per cent on shoes. The
finance committee left the shoe duty
the same, but made the levies on
leather L5 to 20 per cent.

Amendments Offered
Oddie, who opened the debate, of

fered an amendment to make green
hides dutiable at six cents and dried
hides ten cents a pound, the same as
advocated by the American Farm
Bureau federation. At present prices,
he argued, a flat 10 per cent duty
would mean a protection of only
one or two cents a pound, lie added
hia specific rates, if enacted, would
stabilize the hide market in this
country, where prices were dominat-
ed by importers of South American
hides.

If duties on leathers and shoes
were made protective as well as
compensatory, he said, farmers might
be "unjustly charged" with responsi-
bility for possible higher shoe prices.
The only other individual amend-
ment offered during the day was that
by Goldsborough to continue hides
on the free list and to tax imported
sole leather 20 per cent as against
15 per cent in the pending measure
and 12y2 per cent in the house bill.

Howell Gives View
Howell said the Oddie rate on

green hides would just about
equalize the cost of producing a
hide in Wyoming and delivering it
to Missouri river points with that of
an Argentina hide laid down at New
York, which he estimated at around
6 cents.

Leather and shoe manufacturers
on the whole, were in a fairly pros-
perous condition, he argued, and for
that reason did not require the full
protection afforded under the bill. It
was true, he said, that some wom
en's sport shoes come in from Czecho-
slovakia, but he estimated them at
only 1.4 per cent of domestic

Describing the 10 per cent rate as
a sop without any substance what
ever," Senator Bratton supported the
Oddie levies and said the livestock
producers should be included in any
farm relief plans.

"I have spent my life among stock
men and have seen thousands go into
bankruptcy," he said.

Senator Smoot estimated the Od- -
dles levies would be equivalent to a
40 per cent ad valorem rate. Break
ing into the debate at one point, he
asserted that no matter what lew
was placed on hides, the leather pro
ducer would receive little benefit, as
he was under the domination of the
packers. State Journal.

FLIERS REST IN MONTANA

Helena, Mont. Sixteen pursuit
planes and a transport Bhip of the
army's Arctic patrol rested at the
municipal airport here Wednesday
night after a flight from Spokane.
The Rocky mountains and their dan-
gerous passes will become memories.
to the fliers Thursday when they
head toward Miles City on another
lap of their homeward flight to Sclf- -
ridge field, Mich.

Maj. Ralph Royce, flight com-
mander, described Wednesday's fly-
ing conditions as the best the squad-
ron had had since leaving its east-
ern port on the flight to Spokane and
return to test winter equipment. The
ships skimmed over the Rockies at
an altitude of 4,000 meet and land-
ed in Helena two hours and forty
minutes after leaving Newman lake,
near Spokane. ' ''
15 STORES BURNED

AT SUMMER RESORT

: Vancouver, B. C, Jan. 23. Fire in
the business section of White Rock a
summer resort 32 miles south of this
city, Thursday had destroyed 15 busi-
ness places, causing $100,000 loss.

Cruiser Problem
Will be Settled

Among the First

French Have a Compromise on Ton-
nage and Categories Question;

Likely to Admit Press.

London, Jan. 24. Delegates to the
five-pow- er naval conference virtually
wound up their first week's work to
day with a whirl of activity bringing
Anglo-Americ- an parity sharply to the
fore for the first time and pointing
to publicity for all future full meet
ings of the conference.

At the suggestion of Secretary
Stimson, the troublesome cruiser
problem, which wrecked the Geneva
conference, seems certain to be tho
first taken up in arranging details of
parity of the British and American
navies.

The British and Americans, as n
result of negotiations in the Hummer
and fall of last year, already have
reached a tentative agreement on this
category and the Americans feel that
the entire program should be settled
as quickly as possible.

French Propose Compromise.
"The day's round of conferences also

kept the Italian demand for parity
with the French and Anglo-Frenc- h

disagreements over the scope of the
conference constantly under the mic
roscope.

The French went to No. 10
street this morning, where, with

the British delegates, they examin
ed at length a memorandum prepared
by Rene Massigli of the French dele
gation, and Robert Leslie Craigio of
the British foreign office, dealing
with points of difference.

It was understood the French pre
sented a compromise plan which they
developed with the Idea of reducing
the divergence of opinion between
those who want limitation by ton
nage and those who desire limitation
by categories.

Dino Grandi, Italian foreign min
ister, also 6aw Mr. MacDonald and
then went to an appointment with
Secretary Stimson. The quick suc
cession of conferences kept the gen-
eral picture of the negotiations
changing rapidly.

Arrangements were made for Slg- -
nor Grandi and Colonel Stimson to
meet later in the day and discuss the
same subject.

"Very Encouraging."
Mr. Stimson, secretary of state and

head of the American naval confer
ence, in his first conference with
the entire press reprensation at St.
James' palace today, described pro
gress of the naval conference thus far
as "very satisfactory and encourag- -
ng."

Colonel Stimson said that he knew
there was considerable criticism at
the exclusion of the press from the
meetings of the delegates, but he
knew of no reason for it, except in
the size of the room.

He said he felt sure the other dele
gations held views similar to his, and
that the press should be admitted to
the plenary sessions, although they
thus far had not expressed themselves
formally thereon.

The move for the admission of cor
respondents at future conference
meetings, such as that of yesterday
at St. James palace, also originated
in the American delegation. Senator
Robinson strongly urged such a step
and Senator Reed supported him.

Mr. Stimson today accepted his
first unofficial social engagement
since he came to England. A din-
ner will be -- given in his honor by
the Second battalion of Scots Guards,
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commanded by LiuUnent Ookmtl B.
C. T Warner, at St. James' paLac
February 6. World-lIraI- d,

SMALL BOY SHOOTS SELF

Logansport, Ind. Cbarlea Ran-
dolph, twolvo. angered because of
hia parents' refusal for him to at-

tend a motion picture show at a
school hoiiH In tho town of Com-de- n,

rndod bin llfo Wednesday night
with a rlflo, According to a report by
Dr. C. W. Hunter, Carroll county
coronr. Tim by wh lh uon of Mr.
and Mm. John Randolph who live
near Carman.

$189,264,985
Increase in U. S.

Tax Collection

Income Kcvriiuc Comprhf Most of
the Auu'iinirnlfd Funds Paid

In Vimi Half of Year

WiiHliliiKlnn. 1 C . Jf. 24. An
I,,,-.- . (,f 1 1 K ' . ?. H i 9 K U In taxra

cnll'-ctiM- l by tli Kuvrtinn-r)- t In tin;
nrxi nix tnoiii Iim if lli flu'-a- l yearn.

flrt half ofnn rriifiirl with lli'
flwnl X'J?.', WH'i uliowii today In fig

uri'ii Hnfii.uiu'"l by tl Internal re
vrtiin liiircnii.

CnlliTt lonn from July 21 to Docm
bnr 31 totaled 11.50.1. 451.74X. whllfc
for tho nnmf vrun yor ago tnfe
total wan $ 1 .8 14,1 M.7C3. Income
taxen contributed II, 1M.602, 927 of
tho total nn Increme of 1171,551,-33- 0

over the Mine period l4t year,
whllo mlM'ftllaneous taxes returned
$318.R1H,820, on Increase of $17,-733.65.-

Among tho miscellaneous taxes,
those on tobnoeo nhowed an increase
of $14.(514.420 for the six month?.
totaling $227,937,377. of which cig
arettes contributed $181,576,356, an
Incro.iso of $15,180,280 over the six-mont- h

period of the last year.
Documentary stamp taxes added

$50,790,778 to the government reve
nues in the first half of the fiscal
year, wnien was im.ioz.uj morr
than collected from that source in
the same period of the previous year.
The tax on playing cards declined,
as compared to the six months of the
previous year, amounting to $2,-336.3-

a decrease of 188 thousand
dollars, while the number of packs
manufactured last December dropped
770 thousand to 4,169,303.

During the past year money re
ceived from taxes under the prohi-
bition law, including penalties, fines
and compromises. Increased by $283.-0S- S,

as compared with the same per-
iod of the previous year, totaling
$589,858. World-Heral- d.

SIX SAILORS ABE LOST

Vancouver, B. C Six Vancouver
men missing since their departure
from here last Wednesday for Bel-llngha- m

on the tug Farquhar were
given up as lost Wednesday w?th
identification of wreckage near Blun-de- n

island as that of the tug.
The men were Captain I. G. Breeze,

Mater Albert Gray, chief Engineer
Stenzon Iverson, Second Engineer
R. Ivey, Deckhand G. W. Stannard
and Cook D. Wills. A gale swept the
gulf of Georgia last week.

ADVANCE IN MISSIONS
PROPOSED BY CHURCH

Chicago An advance In Congre
gational missions for 1930 expressed
in plans as an increase of $600,000
in the previous $3,000,000 budget de-

voted to mission work, was decided
on Tuesday by the national confer-
ence of boards and officers of the
church.

Lot No. 1
Includes a nice assortment of our Setter
Coats formerly selling as high as $34.75.
Many $22.50, $27.75 and $31.50 Coats in
this lot. All them lavishly far trimmed,
latest styles and finest all wool materials.
It's just like finding a ten dollar bill to
buy one these coats. The sizes are get-

ting a little broken, but we can still fit
most any figure. Come NOW and save.
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from Pure Bred Flocks
If have of any heavy
breeds, prices. pay a
premium for selected eggs from flocks.

Bring in eggs for Custom Hatching. Give us
your orders for those chicks you want for Broilers.

The Big Buckeye is Going Strong Now

Baby Chicks--pe- r 100
Light Breeds, $12

Production Hatching
SC each

P. O. Box 417
Plattsmouth, Nebr.

Restore Hides,
Shoes to Free

Tariff Listing
Splits in Support of Oddie ;

Saves Americans $100,000,-00- 0

Every Year.

Washington, Jan. 24. Americans)
were saved $100,000,000 annually on
their shoe bills Friday when the sen
ate, by a vote .of 46 to 28, restored
hides, boots and shoes to the
free list in the new tariff bill.

This action was taken
of western republicans and

southwest democrats to boost the duty
on hides had been defeated by sub
stantial margins. If the proposed in
creases had become effective, the com
pensatory duties on leather and snc-r- :

would have laid a heavy tax on fam
ily budgets.

The amendment to wipe out all
duties on this schedule was offered
by Senator Borah of Idaho, republi-
can leader of the democratic-insu- r
gent coalition, after he had voted
with his western colleagues for the
higher rat on hides.

Oddie Is Sponsor.
Senator Oddie of Nevada sponsor

ed the of increased duties.
His first amendment to fix the duty
on green hides at 5 cents a pound
and t9 cents on dried hides was

39 to 31. A few minutes later.
a substitute to make the rates 4 and
8 cents was defeated, 37 to 30.

center,
10 per cent ad valorem on hides and
duties from 12 per cent to
20 per cent on leather and from
20 to 35 per cent on boots and shoes.
But the differences between the sen-
ate bill and the measure must
be ironed out in conference.

The decision of senate to
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store these items to the free list came
as result of the efforts of

the and
the shoe to reach

So all went down to de-

feat

When cattle
states found that they could not get

thye they turned on
their from and
shoe states and voted
to restore the whole to the
free list.

On the Borah 20
25 and one

voted to put all ar-
ticles on the free list, while 24

and four resisted
the motion. Blaine and La

of who have
large in their state, voted
with the old guard.

The was splU wide open
on the Oddie On his
first for duty of and
cents pound on hides, he had the
upport of 19 11

and It waa
by 21 and 18

Omaha Bee-New- s.

Warsaw was made
that police had killed two

and
several others during Tuesday
at Soltyzse near Lwow

A large crowd was to have
on the police station and the

police fired volleys to it.
Several police were and

were arrested.
Riots also at

ine iioran at one .n Pniish Pnmerania as well as at
swoop, wiped out tne nouse rate oi sosowiec, great and

ranging
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tanning

together.

tanning

tanneries

two

near Iodz in the textile
area. A number of leaders in the

were at these
points.

of all kinds for sale
the Journal office.

EVERY IN STOCK IS ON the special
our complete line that sold from to $65

has from 20 to 40 per cent. If you want a don't
go out of for it come here and see we can save you.vQjwr9 .

mm vs wiytak w mm &w

Lot No.
In Collars

cuffs) regular
Fall and Winter models formerly

$13.75 $21.75.
a assortment popular mannish

weight Sport Values
speak price incen-
tive, your inspection of

$975

pure bred
us quote Will

good

your

Coalition

leather,

afterrthe

proposals

re-
jected,

$14

Phone 631-- W

a abortive
cattlement, interests

manufacturers a
compromise.

Coalition Split.
senators

what wanted,
colleagues

"works"

amendment, re-

publicans. democrats,
farmer-laborit- e,

repub-
licans democrats

Senators
Follette Wisconsin,

coalition
amendments.

proposal a 5 9
a

republicans, demo-
crats one farmer-laborit- e.

opposed republicans
democrats.

REPORT SLAIN

Announcement
Wednesday
Ukrainian communists wounded

rioting
(Lemberg.)

alleged
marched

disperse
wounded

fourteen communists
occurred Grudziadz

amendment,
a colliery

Zdunskawola

arrested

legal Blanks
t

COAT OUR
price groups below, $39.50

been reduced Coat,
town how much

uj

(some

northern
themselves.

Cloth Coats with self also some
fur trimmed coats. Of course they're not
the latest styles, but the quality is

They cost us wholesale several
times what we're asking for them in fact
the cloth alone is worth almost double this
price. Sizes but if your size
is still here you can save plenty of money
and get a good coat for only

At Low all must be No Exchanges or

Ijxdies

Brink

10
"The Shop Personal Service

STILL

Chickens

H

Heavy Breeds,
Custom Hatching

ateherj

representing

manufacturing

COMMUNISTS

demonstration

SALEr-Besi- des

Good Cheap Coats
trimming,

excep-
tional.

are"broken,

$288

these Prices sales CASH Refunds, Approvals
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